
Single Loop Analogue Addressable Control Panel
Expandable to 2 Loops

PRODUCT DATA SHEET

NGA-800

OVERVIEW

NGA - 800 is a single loop Analogue Addressable control panel 
which can be expanded to two loops. It provides a cost effective 
solution for small to medium sized installations. NGA - 800 can 
support up to 125 addressable devices on each loops.

Using Nortech advanced communications mechanism, up to 
32 individually addressed Loop sounders can be connected to 
each of NGA - 800 detection Loops.

The panel is equipped with a backlit LCD display of 4 rows each with 40 characters to give clear textual 
indications of fire / fault occurences to the end user. /there are also 16 Zone Fire LED indicators. 

NGA - 910 Repeaters and MIni-repeaters can be connected via an RS422/RS485, Fibre Optic or 
TCP/IP interface to facilitate remote display and control of the system.

An interactive graphic representation of the system can be displayed on the user’s computer via 
NGA-905 graphical software (optional). All the devices on the system can be displayed on a building 
plan showing their status in real time. In the event of fire or fault the customer can control the system 
and access all the necessary inforamtion with a few mouse-clicks.

Automatic Device Detection at start up reduces time spent at the commissioning stage. In Installation 
mode NGA-800 detects and recognises addressed and connected devices with the system being fully 
operational in less than two minutes.

The default programming ensures that the system is ready to detect Fire/ Fault alerts from the moment 
that power is applied. Additional programming to customise the system can be implemented using a 
laptop PC running the NGA - 900 connector software.
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FEATURES

►Single loop panel  -  Expandable to two Loops using NGA-800/L card
►Supports connect ion to NGA - 910 viaRS422/485, Fibre Opt ic or TPC/IP 
   interface
►125 Device addresses per Loop
►32 Indiv idual ly Programmable sounder addresses per Loop
►96 NGA-503 (addressable) ul t ra low current sounders or Beacon per Loop.
   Only 64 of  these uni ts should be instal led per loop when combined sounder
   beacons are being used. This number includes addressable,  shadow auxi l l iary
   and detector-sounder/beacon versions of  these uni ts.
►2 Fire output relays (change-over)  and 1 Faul t  re lay (Normal ly c losed)
►2 Convent ional  a larm outputs ( Indiv idual ly programmable)
►Event Log (rol l ing,  2000 entr ies)
►Backl i t  LCD display 4 row x 40 characters
►PC Programming using Upload/Download NGA-900 Connector sof tware
►PC Graphics package NGA-905 for alarm management and report ing (opt ional)
►Integrated 16 Zone LED Fire zone indicat ion
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SPECIFICATION

ORDERING INFORMATION

NGA-801
NGA-802

NGA-800/L

1 Loop FACP Expandable to 2 Loops.
2 Loop FACP

Loop Card to expand NGA-800 to NGA-800/2 

Specifications


